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In ight a out pro tate cancer re i tance could
lead to treatment trategie
In the journal Molecular Cell, re earcher led UNC Line erger' G. Greg Wang, PhD,
and H. helton arp, MD, de cri e the role of a protein variant called androgen receptor
variant 7 (AR-V7), which i an alternative form of the androgen receptor that pla a ke
role in pro tate cancer development and treatment.
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H. helton arp, MD, and G. Greg Wang, PhD, have pu li hed a tud
that de cri e the role of androgen receptor variant 7 (AR-V7), an
alternative form of the androgen receptor, that pla a ke role in
pro tate cancer development.
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Finding from a Univer it of North Carolina Line erger Comprehen ive Cancer Center
tud could help predict which advanced pro tate cancer will develop a ke driver of
re i tance – a di cover that could lead to new therapeutic trategie .
In the journal Molecular Cell, re earcher de cri e the role of a protein variant called
androgen receptor variant 7 (AR-V7), which i an alternative form of the androgen
receptor that pla a ke role in pro tate cancer development and treatment. While
cienti t have known a out AR-V7 a a driver of re i tance, the new tud reveal
previou l unknown mechani m of action for it.
“Thi i one of the unexpo ed tran formation pathwa that cienti t have not
under tood efore in pro tate cancer,” aid UNC Line erger’ G. Greg Wang, PhD,
a ociate profe or in the UNC chool of Medicine Department of iochemi tr &
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ioph ic . “Prior to our tud ,
cienti t thought that AR-V7 ind to
where the regular androgen receptor
ind to in the cancer cell, ut we
found that’ not the ca e. We found
that it goe to a new et of target .”
The American Cancer ociet
e timate that 164,000 men will e
diagno ed with pro tate cancer in the
United tate thi ear, making it the
mo t commonl diagno ed cancer in
men, and more than 29,400 men are
expected to die from the di ea e.
More than 90 percent of pro tate
cancer are diagno ed at the local or
regional tage, when the are highl
treata le, which contri ute to a fiveear urvival rate of nearl 100
percent. However, the 5- ear urvival
for advanced di ea e i 30 percent.
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Credit: Yuva Oz. The drug enzalutamide ( nz)
uppre e pro tate cancer with the full-length
androgen receptor, or AR-FL, ut cancer cell with an
alternative form of the receptor, AR-V7, are re i tant.

Wang aid the androgen receptor i a
“ma ter regulator” of pro tate cancer.
It i an intracellular receptor that’
triggered
ignal from hormone
like te to terone. It can then pa into the nucleu to act directl on the DNA to activate
gene linked to cell growth. AR-V7 i created when the in truction for it DNA
con truction are pliced differentl in a proce known a “alternative plicing.”
The re earcher found thi receptor doe not need to e ound to ignal like
te to terone to e active. In tead, it i alwa active. Furthermore, in addition to inding
the ame gene target a the androgen receptor, the determined AR-V7 ind a new et
of target , working with a crucial protein partner called ZFX and other protein .
“We’ve di covered an entirel different arra of gene that thi a errantl pliced
androgen receptor activate that the normal receptor doe not; everal of the e ma
help trigger cancerou growth,” aid UNC Line erger Director H. helton arp, MD, the
Line erger Profe or of Cancer Re earch and a tud co-author.
“The e finding reveal a et of partner protein and down tream target that could
potentiall e drugga le,” Wang aid.
In cell tudie in the la orator , re earcher u ed inve tigational compound to tr to
lock ZFX and another protein that work with AR-V7 in activating thi new et of gene .
The di covered thi approach could uppre pro tate cancer cell divi ion.
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Wang and arp elieve the tud ha dual implication : the u ed the finding to develop
a gene ignature a ociated with AR-V7 expre ion that could e u ed to identif patient
that develop thi mechani m of re i tance, and the finding could lead to new
therapeutic trategie .
“We have another et of potential target to look at in ca tration-re i tant pro tate
cancer, and we’re develop a gene ignature that ma help u indicate who’ going to
develop thi ,” arp aid.

In addition to arp and Wang, other author include Ling Cai; Yi-H uan T ai; Ping Wang;
Yilin Zhao; Rui Lu; Young Whang; De ou Zheng; Joel Parker; Dongxi Li; Huitao Fan; Jun
Wang; Rohan areja; Andrew oner and liza eth M. Wil on.
The re earch wa upported the National In titute of Health, the Line erger
Profe or hip, a Kimmel cholar Award, the V Foundation for Cancer Re earch V cholar
award, and a Concern Foundation for Cancer Re earch grant. Individual re earcher were
upported the U. . Department of Defen e Pro tate Cancer Re earch Program, a
L mphoma Re earch Foundation fellow hip, the American Cancer ociet and the
Leukemia and L mphoma ociet .
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